
Announcing Our Updated
2020-2021 Season!

Dear Skylight Family,

Thank you for your patience during this extraordinary time. We are
thrilled to announce our revised 2020-2021 season. Our new line-
up of outstanding music theatre allows us to prepare, rehearse and
perform while adhering to rigorous safety protocols and physical
distancing both onstage and backstage.

https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/upcoming-shows-events/revised-2020-2021-season/
https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/about/health-and-safety-protocols/


We are tremendously thankful to all of you who have been standing
by our side as we navigate this constantly changing situation. We
continue to work diligently to provide an environment that is as safe
and healthy as possible for anyone who decides to return to the
theatre.  

We believe music theatre is a way to embrace hope and lift spirits.
We look forward to doing so again. 

With kind regards and best wishes for good health, 

Skylight Music Theatre

Directed by Michael Unger

Nov 13 — Dec 27,
2020

Book and Lyrics by Howard Ashman
Music by Alan Menken

LITTLE SHOP OF
HORRORS
Little Shop of Horrors is a worldwide
phenomenon, devouring the hearts of
theatregoers for over 30 years. In this
disarmingly funny and quirky love story, our
hapless hero journeys from obscurity to fame
and fortune, unwittingly allowing an
opportunistic plant to grow from innocent
little flytrap to unstoppable man-eating force.
With a tuneful score by creative geniuses
Ashman & Menken (Disney’s The Little
Mermaid, Beauty and the Beast and Aladdin),
the music blends pop, doo-wop, Broadway
and Motown into hilarious and heartfelt songs
including “Suddenly Seymour” and
“Somewhere that’s Green.”

“Leaves the audience... feeling just like
Audrey II between victims – ravenous for
more." –The New York Times

Based on the film by Roger Corman, screenplay
by Charles Griffith

Sponsored by Private Asset Management -
Baird



Directed by Michelle Lopez-Rios

March 12—28, 2021
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber

Lyrics by Tim Rice

EVITA
This is a staged concert version of the seven-
time Tony Award-winning mega-watt musical.
The story follows Eva Duarte and her
meteoric rise from impoverished child to wife
of Argentine president Juan Perón and finally,
to becoming the most powerful woman in
Latin America. Evita is presented with
minimal sets, costumes and staging to focus
on the magnificent performances and music
combining Latin, jazz, pop and more
traditional influences. Among the
unforgettable songs in the Tim Rice &
Andrew Lloyd Webber score are “Don’t Cry
for Me Argen-tina” and “Buenos Aires.”

"A total triumph. A technical knockout, a
magnificent earful, a visual triumph and a
wow." —Daily Mirror

Book by Robert Nemiroff and
Charlotte Zaltzberg

May 7—23, 2021
Music by Judd Woldin

Lyrics by Robert Brittan

RAISIN
This powerful, uplifting musical adaptation of
Lorraine Hansberry's play, A Raisin in the Sun
was nominated for nine Tony Awards and
won two, including Best Musical in 1974. Set
in Chicago in 1951, it follows the struggles of
a Chicago family who are the first African
Americans to buy a house in the then, all-
white neighborhood of Clybourne Park. With
a terrific Grammy-winning score that
combines jazz, gospel and 70’s pop, Raisin
travels from jubilation to heartbreak to
triumph against the backdrop of a critical
period in our country’s racial history.

“A warm and loving work!” –The New York
Times

Based on the play A Raisin in the Sun by Lorraine
Hansberry

Sponsored by Jan Serr & John Shannon



Directed by Jill Anna Ponasik
Choreographed by Michael Pink

June 4—20, 2021
Libretto adapted by Liz Shipe and Michael Unger

Score and Lyrics adapted by Tim Rebers

FLEDERMAUS MKE
Original adaptation of the operetta by Johann
Strauss II, Karl Haffner, and Richard Genée 
(Performed in English)

Based on the original Die Fledermaus, which
premiered in 1874 Vienna, a team of local
writers have exchanged champagne for beer
in this witty, contemporary adaptation.
Fledermaus MKE delivers all the opulent
waltzes, mistaken identities, practical jokes,
and plot twists that make this one of the
world’s frothiest and most-performed
operettas. The instantly recog-nizable and
effervescent score of 1870s Vienna comes to
life in modern-day Milwaukee, going beyond
beer & bratwurst to capture our modern,
dynamic and diverse city.

“Effervescent score …contagious energy!” –
The New Yorker

Season Add-Ons
BEING EARNEST
Skylight's First Virtual Musical
October 16 – November 12, 2020 (Streaming presentation)

Oscar Wilde meets Austin Powers in Skylight's online/virtual
full-length musical Being Earnest by Paul Gordon and Jay
Gruska. This groovy musical is adapted from Wilde’s satirical
comedy of manners, The Importance of Being Earnest with a
score that is a sparkling homage to 1960’s rock groups. All of
the brilliant wit in Wilde’s most popular play remains intact in
this effervescent musical about two young upper-crust men
trying to court two similarly-stationed young women. Being
Earnest was rehearsed, performed, and recorded virtually, to
assure social distancing for the cast. It will be available for
online streaming.

MKE MaKEs
BIPOC NEW MUSICAL WORKS FESTIVAL
Staged Concert Readings

Spring, 2021 Dates TBD

These readings of never-before-produced musicals by BIPOC
(Black, Indigenous, People of Color) writers and composers
from across the country will be selected from submissions in
the MKE MaKEs New Musical Works series. The submission
process continues through November 1, 2020 and writers will
be notified in February 2021 if their work has been selected.
Skylight hopes to present one or more of the finalists in
concert readings in spring 2021.



Dennis DeYoung's

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME
Skylight's First Virtual Musical
One Night Only Concert Reading

Spring 2021 Date TBD

Adapted from the novel by Victor Hugo

Like no Hunchback you’ve seen before, this musical version of
Hugo’s epic and romantic tale of love, lust, and obsession is
written by Dennis DeYoung, lead singer/songwriter of the
legendary rock band Styx. Its soaring pop score explores the
beauty, hypocrisy, and tragedy of Victor Hugo’s masterpiece.
This reading will showcase the script and score, which are still
being revised in anticipation of being performed in Skylight’s
2021-22 season.  

CLICK HERE TO READ THE PRESS RELEASE!

Questions?
We encourage you to read our Health & Safety

Protocols and our Frequently Asked Questions.

Skylight Social Live Video Chat 
with Michael Unger and 2020-2021 Season Guests

https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/news-media/skylight-music-theatre-announces-revised-2020-2021-season/
https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/about/health-and-safety-protocols/
https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/about/frequently-asked-questions-about-our-revised-2020-2021-season/


Join us LIVE on Facebook or YouTube TOMORROW, Tuesday, September 1
at 7 p.m. (CDT) as Skylight Artistic Director Michael Unger discusses the
revised 2020-21 season with Little Shop of Horrors scenic designer Brian
Prather and the Little Shop puppet, Evita director Michelle Lopez-Rios, Raisin
music director Christie Chiles Twillie, Fledermaus MKE director Jill Anna
Ponasik, Skylight Night 2020 host Andrew Varela and Skylight's medical
advisor Dr. Anna Huppler.

EVITA director Michelle

Lopez-Rios

Artistic Director Michael

Unger

FLEDERMAUS MKE director

Jill Anna Ponasik

Saturday, September 12, 2020
Join us on Saturday, September
12 at 6 p.m for Saturday in the
Park with Andrew - Skylight Night
2020! This year's event will be
held outdoors in the Third Ward's
Catalano Square, hosted by
Andrew Varela. Enjoy a gourmet
picnic dinner and special
performances from Skylight
favorites!

Hurry! Spaces are becoming
extremely limited. Best
availability is our picnic table
option. Deadline to register is
Friday, September 4. 

CLICK HERE FOR TICKETS

https://cart.broadwaytheatrecenter.com/donate/contribute1
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